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CORONAVIRUS — PUBLIC TRANSPORT AUTHORITY RESPONSE 

Statement by Minister for Transport 

MS R. SAFFIOTI (West Swan — Minister for Transport) [2.15 pm]: I rise to update the house on the precautions 
being undertaken by the Public Transport Authority in response to COVID-19. Like other state government agencies, 
the PTA started making arrangements several weeks ago in preparation of the virus reaching Western Australia, 
beginning with the procurement of cleaning supplies. Although the Transperth and Transwa fleets have always 
been regularly cleaned by the PTA, the agency has now significantly increased its sanitation regime for buses, 
trains, ferries, road coaches and stations. This is consistent with the approach being undertaken by public transport 
agencies in other states. So far there is no evidence of community transmission in WA, and the increased cleaning 
regime is intended to reduce the risk, as much as practicable, against potential exposure. 

Transperth trains have transitioned from getting a basic clean each night to a full daily sanitation, including having 
all touch points wiped down with a sanitising agent. Transperth buses previously had a basic clean undertaken 
every day with a full clean undertaken weekly. Throughout the last week, Transperth bus operators began increasing 
the frequency to a full sanitation each day as additional resources have been procured. The PTA has also acquired 
sanitation foggers, which are currently being deployed to allow two-thirds of the Transperth fleet to be sanitised 
using this method each night. The remaining third receive a detailed service clean. The fogging process involves 
passing a sanitising agent through a fogging machine while the vehicle is running to ensure that the agent also 
passes through the air-conditioning system. This process coats the entire interior of the bus in the sanitising agent. 
I have asked the PTA to maintain a particular focus on buses that service the airport. Transperth ferries will also 
undergo a similar process. All train and bus stations are also subject to an enhanced cleaning and sanitising process. 
The purpose of this process is to focus on sanitising touch points such as handrails, seating, ticketing machines 
and lifts. 

For Transwa rail services, a sanitising process is undertaken on the AvonLink before carrying passengers, while all 
other Transwa trains are cleaned and sanitised after each service. Additionally, all Transwa road coaches are 
cleaned after each service. The PTA has instructed school bus operators to undertake a detailed wipe down clean of 
their vehicles every day using a sanitising agent. Transperth and Transwa have commenced the rollout of information 
posters across the fleet to update passengers on the increased sanitation regime and to convey personal hygiene 
advice. We are continuing to monitor the situation and follow the advice from the Department of Health and 
national cabinet. We are also continuing to monitor patronage levels across the network. Although it is too early 
to have accurate data, anecdotal evidence and preliminary analysis suggests a modest decline in patronage over 
the past week as more people commence working from home. Frontline staff such as transit officers and bus drivers 
have been given access to hand sanitiser. Additionally, in recent weeks my office and I have met with, and continue 
to engage with, representatives from the Transport Workers’ Union of Australia and the Rail, Tram and Bus Union. 
Although the increased sanitation regime is intended to reduce the risk of exposure, it is important for passengers 
to also follow the hygiene advice published by the Department of Health.  
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